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Jane Evans is an award winning artist 

whose work focuses on religious and cultural 

iconography. 

 

The daughter of an accomplished architect, 

Jane learned the importance and power of 

strong design elements and meticulous 

craftsmanship. 

 

For more information on Janes's work, or to just 

say hello, feel free to get in touch! 

A b o u t  J a n e . . .  
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Jan 
5” champagne cross  
with cross inlay 
11 clay beads (size varies) 
Inlay colors:  
gold leaf, silver leaf 
 
 

Tracy 
Wooden beads with handmade 
ceramic circle inlay cross 
Accent bead color: pink, blue, 
mint, red, gold, champagne 
Inlay colors:  
gold leaf, silver leaf 

Blair 
Wooden beads with inlayed 
ceramic rectangle 
Accent bead color: pink, blue, 
mint, red, gold, champagne 
Inlay colors:  
gold leaf, silver leaf 

Carolyn 
6” ceramic cross with 11 clay 
beads (bead size varies) 
Colors:  
champagne with gold accents 
gold & silver accents 
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Minette 
3” flat ceramic cross with 
circle inlay & wooden 
beads.  Approximately 30” 
length 
Accent bead color: pink, lt. 
blue, mint, gold, 
champagne, red 

Kate 
Ceramic bunny with 
wooden beads, 
approximately 12” length 
Accent bead color:  
pink, lt. blue, mint, gold, 
champagne, red 
 

Katherine 
Ceramic bunny with 
wooden beads, 
approximately 30” length. 
Accent bead color:  
pink, lt. blue, mint, gold, 
champagne, red 
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Shannon 
5” glazed ceramic cross  
with cross inlay 
Glaze colors: white, pink, blue, 
gray, turquoise (other colors 
available) 
Inlay colors: gold, silver 
Ribbon colors: cream, white, gold 
 

Lauren 
5” champagne ceramic cross  
with cross inlay 
Inlay colors: gold leaf, silver leaf 
Ribbon colors: cream, white, 
gold 
 
 

Rachel 
3” glazed ceramic cross  
with circle inlay 
Glaze colors: white, pink, blue, 
gray, turquoise, mint (other colors 
available) 
Inlay colors: gold, silver 
Ribbon colors: cream, white, gold 

Caroline 
3” champagne ceramic cross  
with circle inlay 
Inlay colors: gold leaf, silver leaf 
Ribbon colors: cream, white, 
gold 
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Renee 
5” glazed ceramic cross  
with 3 circle inlays 
Glaze colors: white, pink, blue, 
gray, turquoise, mint (other colors 
available) 
Inlay colors: gold, silver 
Ribbon colors: cream, white, gold 
 

Leslie 
5” champagne ceramic cross  
with 3 circle inlays 
Inlay colors: gold leaf, silver leaf 
Ribbon colors: cream, white, 
gold 
 
 

Britt 
5” glazed cross  
with squared cross inlay 
Glaze colors: white, pink, blue, 
gray, turquoise (other colors 
available) 
Inlay colors: gold, silver 
Ribbon colors: cream, white, gold 

Garland 
5” champagne ceramic cross  
with squared cross inlay 
Inlay colors: gold leaf, silver leaf 
Ribbon colors: cream, white, 
gold 
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Mary 
5” champagne ceramic cross  
with rosary ring inlay 
Inlay colors:  
gold leaf, silver leaf 
Ribbon colors: cream, white, gold 
 
 

Claire 
3” champagne ceramic cross  
with cross inlay 
Inlay colors: gold leaf, silver leaf 
Ribbon colors: cream, white, 
gold 
 
 

Sarah 
3” or 5” glazed ceramic cross  
with rosary ring inlay 
Glaze colors: white, pink, blue, 
gray, turquoise, mint (other colors 
available) 
Inlay colors: gold, silver 
Ribbon colors: cream, white, gold 

Elizabeth 
3” or 5” glazed ceramic cross  
with custom painted monogram 
Glaze colors: white, pink, blue, 
gray, turquoise, mint (other colors 
available) 
Monogram colors: gold, silver 
Ribbon colors: cream, white, gold 
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Frances 
4” x 6” ceramic Madonna & 
child plaque, champagne 
finish with gold and silver leaf 
accents.  Gold ribbon. 
 
 

Gabriel 
5” x 7” ceramic crèche plaque, 
champagne finish with gold and 
silver leaf accents.   
 
 

Framed Shrimp 
Approximately 4” square 
shrimp ornament in a gold 
floater frame. Available with 
various glazes and finishes. 
 
 

Framed Turtle 
Ceramic turtle shell as above, 
mounted on canvas in a gold 
floater frame. 
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Sea Urchins 
5” champagne ceramic cross  
with rosary ring inlay 
Inlay colors:  
gold leaf, silver leaf 
Ribbon colors: cream, white, gold 
 
 

Crabs 
Twin ceramic crab shells, 
finished in champagne and gold, 
mounted on canvas in a gold 
floater frame. 
 
 
 

Sand Dollar 
Sand dollar, approximately 5”, 
finished in champagne and gold, 
mounted on canvas in a gold 
floater frame. 
 
 

Mixed Media Cross 
Textured cross on canvas, finished 
in gold and silver accents, 
mounted on canvas in a gold 
floater frame. 
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Heart 
5” heart finished in champagne 
with gold and silver leaf accents. 

Bunny 
5” ceramic bunny finished in 
champagne with gold and silver 
leaf accents. 
 
 

Water Meter 
New Orleans Sewer & Water 
Board water meter cover 
ornament.  Gold finish. 
 
 

Crown 
6” ceramic crown finished in 
champagne with gold leaf accents. 
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Beaded Cross 
3” or 5” ceramic cross with circle 
inlay(s).  Champagne and gold 
finish. 
 
 

Snowflake 
5” ceramic snowflake finished in 
champagne with gold leaf 
accents. 

Angel 
5” ceramic Angel finished in 
champagne with gold and silver 
leaf accents 
 

Guardian Angel 
3 1/2” ceramic Angel finished in 
champagne with gold and silver 
leaf accents 
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Candy Cane 
5” ceramic candy cane finished 
in champagne with gold and 
silver leaf accents. 

Christmas Tree 
5” ceramic Christmas Tree 
finished in champagne with gold 
and silver leaf accents. 
 
 

Cross Canvas 
8” textured cross canvas covered in 
gloss non-yellowing resin. 
 
 

Turtle Shells 
Approximately 5”x7” ceramic 
turtle shell.  Available with 
various glazes and finishes. 
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Bunny Canvas 
4” cream canvas with ceramic 
bunny finished in champagne 
with gold and silver leaf accents. 

Abstract Nativity 
4” cream canvas with ceramic 
nativity scene finished in 
champagne with gold and silver 
leaf accents 
 

Fancy Cross 
4” cream canvas with ceramic cross 
with circle inlay finished in 
champagne with gold and silver 
leaf accents.  Inlay color can be 
gold or silver leaf. 
 
 

Squared Cross 
4” cream canvas with ceramic 
cross with circle inlay finished in 
champagne with gold and silver 
leaf accents.  Inlay color can be 
gold or silver leaf. 
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Baby Crosses 
4” cream canvas with ceramic 
square with cross inlay finished in 
pink or blue. Inlay color can be 
gold or silver leaf.  White ribbon 
accent. 

Square with Cross 
4” cream canvas with ceramic 
square with cross inlay finished in 
champagne. Inlay color can be 
gold or silver leaf.   

Sand Dollar Canvas 
4” cream canvas with champagne 
and gold leafed sand dollar. 
 
 

XO Canvas 
4” cream canvas with ceramic XO 
ornaments. 
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Special Date Canvas 
4” x 12” canvas with textured date—
perfect for wedding or baby gifts. 

Angel Canvas 
4” x 12” abstract canvas—various 
designs and accent colors 
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Matted Cross 
3” white glazed ceramic cross 
with gold or silver inlayed circle. 
Matted and framed. 

Matted Sand Dollar 
5” champagne sand dollar with 
gold leaf accents.  Matted and 
framed. 
 
 

XO 
2”, 3” or 6” (shown) 
champagne ceramic 
XO with gold leaf 
accents.   

Small Cross 
Canvas 
4” textured cross canvas 
covered in gloss non-
yellowing resin. 
. 
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Heart Canvas 
8” textured heart canvas covered in 
gloss non-yellowing resin. 
 
 

Chunky Heart 
Thick 4” ceramic heart, finished in 
champagne with gold and silver 
accents. 
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Custom Ceramic Ornaments 
Custom ceramics, designed and made to order.  Perfect 
for event mementos  or wedding party gifts. 
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Where To Buy 

mint—Baton Rouge, LA 

MUSE—Lafayette, LA 

The Little Pearl—Lake Charles 

Wright At Home—Fort Worth, TX 

Biz-zee Bee—Bay St Louis, MS 

deekeller.com 
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Contact Jane Evans: 
Phone: 225.281.2799 
Email: janeevansdesigns@gmail.com 
Facebook: Jane Evans Designs 
Web: janeevansdesigns.com 

mailto:janeevansdesigns@gmail.com

